CHOCOLATE LOVERS TOUR
August 2, 2018 (Thu)
Tour # 53973
$140 Adult
Price includes transportation, Purity Candy Company, Four Friends Vineyard & Winery, Lunch at
Le Jeune Chef at PA School of Technology and Hiawatha Riverboat Narrated Cruise.
This is a partial Walking Tour.

Depart:

Arrive:

Arrive:

Depart:
Approximate Return:

Bethlehem, PA - LVIP, 2012 Industrial Drive
Allentown, PA - Green Hills, 5925 Tilghman Street
Make a Rest Stop Rt. 80 Danville State Rest Stop
Allenwood, PA - Purity Candy Company
Montgomery, PA - Four Friends Vineyard
Travel Time
Williamsport, PA - PA School of Technology
Lunch at Le Jeune Chef
Hiawatha Riverboat Cruise
Williamsport, PA
Lehigh Valley Area

6:55am
7:15am
10:00am - 10:45am
11:00am - 11:45am
11:45am - 12:15pm
12:15pm - 1:45pm
2:00pm - 3:45pm
4:00pm
6:30pm

Purity Candy Company - In 1907, Ford G. Birchard was starting the Purity Candy Company, in
Lewisburg, PA. Today, that legacy continues to thrive at Purity under the ownership and guidance of the
Burfeindt family. We still use the same recipes, techniques and attention to quality so important in the
creation of fine candies. Enjoy browsing in this delicious shop where a glass wall separates the factory
from the store. There will be a special treat for everyone upon departure.
**No restrooms at Purity. A rest stop will be made prior to arrival at Purity.
Four Friends Vineyard & Winery - Starting out with a small vineyard, with help from good friends we
planted 50 Delaware vines, and 50 Cayuga vines, by Hand (pick & shovel). Since then we have
modernized somewhat, and added more vines each year, with the help of more good friends. (Hence
"Four Friends Vineyard" namesake was created). In June of 2009 we broke ground for the construction of
the Winery consisting of a tasting room with an outdoor covered deck and our wine production area. We
opened on Friday the 13th of November 2009! (Guess we're not superstitious). We produce a wide array
of wines from extra dry, to sweet table wines.
Here you will enjoy learning about the site including its vines and wines plus wine tasting. As a special
treat your tasting will end with a “wine shooter” served in a miniature chocolate shot glass.
Lunch at Le Jeune Chef - Le Jeune Chef is a teaching restaurant at the PA School of Technology in
Williamsport. Learn about the school’s culinary program plus enjoy lunch with a dessert chef demo of the
restaurant’s signature dessert, Chocolate Soup (chocolate ganache lightened with cream, surrounding a
coffee flan and garnished with fresh berries, white and dark chocolate shavings and Chantilly cream).
Meal will include salad, entrée, Chocolate Soup, coffee/tea.
Hiawatha Riverboat Cruise - All aboard the Hiawatha Riverboat in Williamsport for a narrated
Susquehanna Riverboat Cruise. Learn about the river’s role in making Williamsport the lumber capitol of
the world in the mid-1800’s when logs from the north were corralled with underwater booms, about jam
crackers that risked their lives to keep the lumber down river and about a conductor on the Underground
Railroad that used the river to help slaves from the south flee north.
As a special treat, everyone onboard will enjoy a chocolate martini during the cruise (Non-alcoholic
options available upon request).

